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Asset Monitoring 

Industry Challenges 

Working with various suppliers and attempting to integrate their components 

with a SaS server solution can be challenging to get a reliable system to work 

that meets the application requirements. 

Risk 

Integrating components from various suppliers results in bulky and expensive 

hardware solutions. 

System Cost 

Most solutions require systems integration work and programming to get the 

system of components to work with the SaS solution. 

Time to market 

There are many software as a service (SaS) server solutions on the market 

without hardware.  Hardware solutions tend to be large, expensive and a 

convoluted system of components and suppliers. 

End-to-end solution 



Asset Monitoring 

An integrated end-to-end machine to machine solution 

eTrackdataTM and eSensordataTM is a 

comprehensive solution that is ready to use 

without any development required. 

eSensordataTM is a tightly integrated cost 

effective hardware solution that provides a 

seamless connection between your asset and 

the cloud. 

Connect an appropriate sensor to 

eSensorsdataTM 1 

Point the antenna to the sky, and apply 

power to eSensordataTM 2 

Log into eTrackdataTM cloud server to 

monitor and control your asset. 3 

Our Products 

Connect your Assets 

to the internet! 



IoT Cloud Server 

Asset Monitoring Solution 

eTrackdataTM 

Seamless connectivity 

with eSensordataTM 

eTrackdataTM is your window to monitor and 

control all your remote assets from any of 

your internet enabled device: desktop, tablet, 

or cell phone 

1 

Project Based Server: 

- Manage projects and users accounts 

- Manage assets and associated data 

 

2 

Hardware Setup: 

- Configure eSensorsdataTM hardware 

- Setup email and text message alarms 
3 



M2M Hardware 

eSensordataTM 

Seamless connectivity 

with eTrackdataTM 

Cellular Communication: 

Analog sensor data is collected from industry standard 

sensors, logged into flash memory, and uploaded to 

eTrackdataTM server where it is presented on a dashboard 

and stored in a database. 

1 

Data Acquisition System: 

- GPS provides location data and accurate time stamps 

- Analog sensor inputs 

- Digital inputs 

- Digital outputs 

2 

Real Time Alarms: 

- email alarm notification or optional text messaging 

- High and low analog sensor alarm notification 

- High and low digital input alarm notification 

- Low battery/power alarm notification 

3 



Rebranding opportunities including private domain names  

Numerous hardware expansion options available on eSensordataTM 

On Time 

Semi and Full customization options available 

Customization 

eSensordataTM has many 

semicustom features designed 

onto it, and can be further 

customized as required. 

Customization Options 

• eSensorsdataTM and eTrackdataTM were designed as a comprehensive solution, however they can also be utilized 

  as a reference design.   

• Customization is surprisingly inexpensive and can be done faster than you may think. 

eTrackdataTM has custom 

dashboard options available to 

meet your specific 

requirements. 

Standard back-end server with a fully customizable dashboard 

Numerous hardware expansion options available on eSensordataTM 



Sample Applications 
We Connect Your Assets to the Internet! Offset Well Monitoring 

Log wellbore pressure data, and 

monitor for alarm conditions in real 

time during a frack on up to 40 

offset well sites simultaneously. 

Mechanical Room Monitoring 

Monitor water line temperatures to 

prevent freezing and flooding. 

Preserving water and conserving 

power while protecting the home. 

Connected Oilfield 

Well site optimization and tank 

monitoring. 



Thank you for your interest in 

eTrackdataTM. 

 

If there is a sensor to collect data 

from your remote asset, then we 

can present that data on the 

eTrackdataTM dashboard. 

Contact Information: 

 

Phone: 403 – 717 – 0310 
 
Email: 
info@asset-monitoring-solutions.com 
 

www.asset-monitoring-solutions.com 

#659, 3553 – 31 Street NW 

Calgary, AB, T2L 2K7 
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ABOUT US 

AMS is an Alberta based private company that has been in business since 1991. The 

company has developed and commercialized a complete proprietary solution for the 
monitoring of assets. AMS’s wireless data communication products connect our customer’s 

assets to the internet enabling them to monitor real time sensor data online via a phone, 

tablet or computers.  

 

AMS recognizes operational efficiency is key to having a competitive advantage in the 

current market place which helps with overall profitability. Our solutions are built to meet the 

asset monitoring needs for all industries. 

We collect and present data from remote assets 

for our customers to optimize a process or 

procedure to save time, save money, reduce 

risk, increase efficiency, and profit through the 

use of advanced communication solutions. 

WHAT WE DO 

We are an OEM solution provider for Internet of 

Things (IoT) machine to machine cloud based 

asset monitoring solutions. 

   

Our engineering team consists of software and 

hardware engineers who strive to stay on the 

leading edge of technology and advanced 

communication solutions. 

WHO WE ARE 


